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FINANCE AND COMMERCE the Mtaatssii river, and afloat on New York have taken round lots at 8J*. and would 
taken more had they been offered ; «mal 
soiling at 9*o. and evaporated at 15 to l«o.

White Beams—Some lota of hand-picked
changed hands at $L76, and email lota------
brought thence up to $2. Inferior inactive at 
about $1.50. r

44.000led for tide water Aplphtu; Sitters.

have31. April Ik April April at r June ; fl.00} for July. Con 
571c. for May ; 6(*c. for June 
,ta—15c. foe cash or May. 1

DETROIT.
a.—Wheat—No. 1 white. 11.06 
efl for May ; 81.07 for June am 
Ignat ; No. 4 8L01 to 81.08; re

—No. 1 white, 81.07* for cas]

bush. bush.STOCKS. 48*0, forWheat 111 10,577.543Wkdmesday. May 7.
The market this morning was quiet but prices 

were generally firmer. Montreal sold at 188*. 
and closed with bids advanced 1*. and 187* paid 
below. Ontario was held * higher with bids de
clined *, and three shares sold in Montreal at 
103. Moisons was held 1* higher with no bids. 
Toronto was held 1* with bids 1* higher. Mer
chants' advanced 1, with 110* paid in Montreal. 
Commerce sold twice at 118 xd.,.regular quota
tions showing a rise of l^wilh A sale in Montreal 
at 122. Bids for Imperial advanced *. Federal 
sold at 125*. closing with sellers *, and bids* 
higher. Dominion held * higher without bids. 
Standard unchanged. Hamilton held * higher.

Miscellaneous stocks inactive, Insurance stocks 
unchanged. Consumers' Gas wanted at a rise 
of 1*. but none offered. Dominion Telegraph 
held* higher without bids. North-West Land 
as before.

Doan and Savings stocks quiet. Canada Per
manent wanted as before, at 215*. with sellers at 
217. Bids for Freehold rose *, to 167 ; and those 
for new Western stock 1*. Building and Loan 
sold at 166*. bids closing unchanged, with none 
offered. London and Canadian sold at 138*. and 
closed with more ottered at this figure, being a 
fall of 1*. Heat as before or unquoted.

The afternoon market was quiet. Montreal 
was offered * lower, with a sale below at 187*. 
Ontario declined *. Toronto was offered * lower, 
and id- bids fell *, with 177 paid 'in Montreal. 
Bids for Merchants’ * lower with none offered. 
Commerce sold at 118 id., but regular bids de
clined Dominion offered * lower without bids. 
Hamilton was offered * lower. Other banks un
changed. Western Assurance sold twice at 112, 
and closed at » rise of *. Bids for Consumers’ 
Gas fall *. Dominion Telegraph offered * lower. 
North-West Land held * higher. Bids for West
ern Canada 20 per cent stock rose *. London 
and Canadian held * higher.

The following are the closing quotations for 
the Toronto Stock Exchange for May 7 :—

Barley. HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has generally been quiet at steady

Hides—Green have remained unchanged, both 
in price and in quality. Cured scarce and seem 
firmer, with sales at 8*c. for small lots, which 
are the only lots to be had.

Calfskins—In fair supply and selling is be
fore, both for green and cured.

Sheepskins—Very tew ’— -**— 
late and theeo-few have 1
or 81-25 generally £_ _____ ___________________
going rather higher ; and country lots at from 
75c. for dry to 81 to $1.10 for green.

Wool—Very quiet with very little either 
offered or wanted. There has, however, been 
some demand heard for low-grade fleece, which 
could have found buyers at 15 to 17c.. but other 
grades neglected. From the factories there hss 
Been some demand for super at 23 to 24c., and 
extra at 29 to 30c., but we do not hear of much 
changlnghands.

TALLOW-Firmer. with all offered wanted at 
7c. for rendered; and 3*c- for rough, with dealers 
selling rendered at 71c., at which price one half
car lot changed hands.

Quotations stand as follows": -No. 1 Inspected 
cows. 87.00,; choice No. 1 steers, *8.00 ; No. 2 in
spected. 88-6P : No. 3 inspected. 86,00 ; calfskins, 
green, 13 and He.: calfskins, cured, 15 and 13c.; 
calfskins, dry, none ; sheepskins, green. 81 to 
81.25 ; wool, fleece, 16 to 20c.; Southdpwn. 25 to 
26c.; wool, snper, 22 to" 23c.; extra super. 29 to 
30c.; wool pickings, 9 to 10a; tallow, rough, 3*0.; 
rendered, 7 c. ,

981,095 May 7,»e............ 1.627^1 J|,656.0$ L627,880 1.082.769

Total.......42.534.240 48,492.888 44,788.900 22.868.547
The following are the Liverpool quotation» for

‘UgMÉMMÉMjEBSHjitÇ'IrteCt

bid and

jeoted.
12.00 m.-' VOL. XII,or May mo and July ; 81.00 asked 

.02. Receipts, 10,036 bush.;for Auiand flour being top figures
shipment -A N D

ironIRON do Th‘Kve been offered of 
at former prices, 

for green, with a few choice

Subscribers canMVS STOCK MARKETS. 
tJ. A \ARDS, CHICAGO.

4jy®, am,—Hogs—Estimated receipts,

^i-p^^t .̂^20-cettie-

HDItOPMN f MARKETS. 
KSErDohm.

May 7.—LondonJ-Koatlng cargoes — Wheat.

UuZgadcerti.vr.thtU
tiermenta ta The Mail.

©ttJUrtcr gartuA D.
Floor.— ..11 6 
8. Wheat. T 9 
R. Wheat. 8 3 
Cal. No. L 8 8 
Cal. No. 2. 7 10
Corn......... 5 2
Gate...........5 5

Î i
Pork.........73 0
" .44 0

44 6 
.17 6

ad. ad. An. AD. AD.
11 « 1V6 11 6 11 6 11 6
79 W 8 78 78 77
83 82 82 82 83
8 8 8 4 85 85 86
7 10 79 79 79 79
49 62 62 62*62*
6 5 55 65 55 i'l
66 6666 66 56
68 66 6 6 66 65

73 A„73 0 73 0 73 0 73 0
44 0 43 6 43 6 43 6 43 6

TI.AS OF WESTER!
Canadian Lend Advi 

Lario. Manitoba, and 
rthumberland to De troll

Purifies the Blood
ne and other proper 
in receipt of 25 cent 
Toronto. ng cargoes — Wheat, 

itfering. Cargoes on 
d: malse, quiet but 
eat and maize, dull 

=—— -™ - .-vv- ODUntry markets steady.
Imports lntothe United Kingdom last week—
46,000qn^Kto-,^86Jooîo'iâvÜo'bbSsf’ Weather 
.In England showery. Liverpool—Spot wheat, 
rather worse ; mate firm. Paria-Whoat and 
flour, steady.

LIVERPOOL.
u°?.pPl-7"JFloar' 1°a Od. to Us. fld.; spring 

wheat, 7* 6<L to 7*Jd.; red winter. 7afld. to 8a 
M.:.No..i California. 7a lid. to 8a 6d.; No. 2 
California. 7». 6d. to 7a. 9d.; corn, new, 5a 2*<L; 
old, 5a. 3*d.; barley, 6a 6d.; oats. 5a 5d.; peas.

sa"»»

LONDON.
4 p.m.—Consuls, 19113-16 for money, and 101* for 

J l$l i *'«• 104 ; Erie. 18* ; Illinois Central, 129* ; Canada Pacific, 49*.

NUMBER OF VAL1stead: stock, grain, and 
cheap : terms to suit DU 
BUTLER & LAKE, 66
TOO tO. 

Dear Sirs,—It affords me much pleas
ure to testily to the merits of your valuable 
compound. Mrs. Hamilton was ill for 
some time, she looked thin and pale, and 
lost her appetite. Mr. W. S. Dei lor,

Sist, Napanee, recommended to me 
ur and Iron Bitters. Before she had 
be second bottle, her color, appetite 

and vigor had returned, and as she states, 
felt better than ever. This is unsolicited, 
and if you wish to make use of it, you 
have the privilege of doing so.

Yours truly,
y À. G. HAMILTON, 

'***" Citizens Life Insurance Co.

Tallow
Cheese _ . _

Flour—A steady demand at Arm prices has 
been maintained, but there stems to have been 
very little offered or sold. Superior extra 
changed hands on Thursday at $5.10 f.0.0.: extra 
brought $4-75 f.o.c. on Friday, and a lot de
scribed as •" strong bakers’"' sold on Monday at 
§*•45. but spring extra was wanted all week at 
84.40 or thereabontA At close yesterday there 
were ready buyers to be found at *5.10 for super
ior extra, at *4.80 for extra, and *4.40 to *4.45 for 
spring extra.
. Bran—Has been easier, and sold last weel» at 
812.50. jmt it is not certain that this price would 
hare been repeated at close.

Oatmeal—Quiet but firm, with average car- 
lota worth *4.40 : small lots have been selling as 
before at 84.50 to 84.75.

Wheat.—Scarce and wanted with buyers and 
sellers apart, the-latter in many cases looking 
for an advance, and. we believe, obtaining it ; 
but as the little business done has been almost 
all kent private it is difllcult to write positively. 
No. 2 fall has been wanted all week but anything 
done kept private. Spring sold by sample, for a 
lot ahpot equal to No. 3, at 84.09 on Thursday ; 
and on Friday at 81.12* ; sales were also made on 
Tueaday on P-t. Market closed with the firm 
feelrnc maintained : No. 3 fall sold at 81.12 f.0.0.. 
and No. 1 spring could have found buyers at 
JL14 to 91.15. ; On street fall has-brought $1.08 to

37 6 37 6 37 6 37 6 37 6

A mm FARM OF 157 ACR1 
I " land—90 acres cieare 
south of Goderich, on gr: 

house, barns, stables. Orel 
Apply Box 203. Goderich.

SALEIMS FOIl____
"AlilO—send thre 
ILES E. BItYDG]

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
The market is at present somewhat over

stocked with cattle bought at higher prices, 
which tho holders do not care to sacrifice, and 
yet buyers are not willing to purchase at the 
prices asked. .The run was heavy, but offerings 
do not,seem to have the same ••finish" as a year 
ago. being fat hut carrying lighter flesh, which 
is here attributed to the scarcity of turnips for 
feed. Dealers think they are worth from * to *0. 
less than last year. The demand for good cattle 
is fair, but at easier priceA the best export on 
the market bringing 6c., which is all they are 
worth considering the present condition of the 
English market Sheep and lambs are scarce 
with all offerings Bold, but a heavy run would

elut the market Calves are coming in freely.
ut the quality is not up to the mark, and 10c. Is 

the highest price paid per pound dressed. Hogs 
are quiet ana nominally unchanged. We 
quote :—

London.
TTVOR SALE—ALL OR S 
_V farm—stock and gral 
cleared. 20 being clear» 
orchards. 2 barns, fowl-1 
brick and atone house. 13i 
in good order, having rod 
44 miles from Meaford q 
For particulars apply to 
Meaford, County Grey. On
rnHK FINEST FARM 1 
I of Whitby. Ontario.]

Pacific, 49*.

uLicals12.00 H. 4 P.M. Price, SO Cts,-ANDStocka. ANDIRONAakd. Bid. Aakd. Bid. IRON
Montreal

and cedar, the balance in
tion ; there is a good you 
price. $20,000: also, one 
south half of lot 30. 5th 0 
ship; price. 32,500. For 
dross JOHN BALL DOT 
or MRS. MARY SERVO!

Ontario.... 
Moisons.... 
Toronto....

"• xd.. 
Merchants’ 
Commerce. Steers, averaging

1,200 to 1,350...........
L100 to 1.200..„...

950 to 1,000...........
Inferior...........
Calves, dressed..

Bough to Prime Udfos’ Jearnil" Bible Competition,6c. per Hu.
Umber SiLImperial:. 

Federal... 
Dominion g&icbigatx g;

8 to 10c. per lb. CLOSING MAY 20TH.Hamj .RMS—IN GRAND

40 fo r 
echool privilei 
GIBBS BR01 
County, Mich.

Miscellaneous
British America................
Western-Assurance.........
Canada Life...:........... ...
Confederation Life.....-.
Consumers’ Gas................
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Globe Printing Co..
Lybster Cotton Co....... .
Ont. Sc Qu’Appelle L. Co. 
North-West Land Co.... 

Rail way s»
T., G& B. stocK, 6s.... 
Canada Pacific bonds.... 

Loan Comvanies.
Canada Permanent.........
C. P. inew stock).. .. v...
Freehold ............................
Western Canada..^....
W. C. (new stock!.............
Union ...........................
Canada Landed Credit..
B. &. L. Association.........
Imperial 8. & Invest.......
Farmers’ L. & Savings... 
Lon. &. Can. L. & A.... 
National Investment....
People's Loan....................
ReaWstate.I* & D. Co..
LocofeSc Ontario............
The Ijand Security Co... 
MaoitetiétrLoan................

140 to lOOlbe .... 
100 to 120 “ ....
90 to 100 " .......
80 to 90 44 .......
70to 80 44 .... 

Lambs, per head.

41 5*c, per lb.
il 5 
None.
None.
None.
S4.U0 to f&OO v

<4.Hogs—6c. Wauutacineses" «Sards, Virginia• Jvnctiim Sales.
ÈY TELEGRAPH,

Farm and dairy utensil M’Fg coy.
(Limited), Brantford, Ont.—Manufacturers 

and dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 
*orce* suction, and tank pumps, pump 

tubing, pumpmakers* supplies of ail kinds, rub-' 
her suction and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churns ; improved Wide Awake separate*. 
Agents wanted ; send for terms. P

ARMS FOR SALE- 
mild climate and $ 

Y Sc CO., Norfolk, YiDO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM ?Montreal.
M8y 7.—Flour—Receipts, 600 bbiA; sales, none 

reported. Market quiet and steady at un
changed rateA Quotations—Superior extra, 
85.45 to 85AC ; extra superfine, *5.14 to *5.20 ; 
spring extra, 84.65 to 84.75 ; superfine, $4.00 to 
§4.10 ; strong bakers’. $5.00 to *5.75 ; fine, *3.60 to 
$3.70; middlings, *3.40 to $3.50 ; pollards. *3.00 to 

ba*»- *2 “ $2.50 : city bags, $2.85 
to $2.90 for strong bakers. Grain —Wheat- 
Red winter. $1.15 to $L17 ; white. $1.12 to $1.15 ; 
spring, $1.12 to $1.16. Corn—70 to 71c. Peas—94 
to 95c. Oats—40 to 41c. Barley-55 to 65c. Rye 
—69 to 70c. Oatmeal—*5.25 to $5.50. Corn meal 
—83.60 to *3.70. Provisions—Pork—20 to 21a 
Lard—111 to 12c, Bacon and Hams—13 to 14c. 
Cheese—New. 11* to 12c. Butter-Township, 18 
to^23c.; Morris burg, 18 to 22c.; western, 16 to

Agents

MACKINTOSH & PETERS’ ANVASSERS-SE’
new method: bookrjRAIN-SAVER THRESHERS. ENGINES. 

VJ horse mowers, clover mills, mo were, and 
reapers; send for illustrated catalogue. ILD- 
SAWYER & CO., Hamilton, Ont.

Prizes in last competition were pretty 
widely nattered'over Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Manitoba, North- 
West Territories, and even so far West as 
Nebraska.

Overfire hundred valuable rewards are offer
ed this tita* aggregating a very large amount 
of money. The -conditions are, as before, 
that every competitor must send with their 
answers to the Bible questions the sum of fifty 
cents, for which the Ladies’ Journal, a twenty 
page monthly magazine, will be sent for one 
year to any desired addresa The first person 
sending correct answers to the Bible questions 
will get No. 1 reward, the second correct 
answirs takes No. 2, and so on until all the 
reward! ate distributed. Of coarse everyone 
gets the Ladite’ Journal for a year, whether 
their answers are correct or not ; but if cor
net, and the answers arrive in time, they will 
get some one of ^iese costly rewards. Bear

FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL SituationsrtNTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO. 
x_z Ont., manufacturers and dealers in wind- 
mills,17 sizes. 1 to 40-horse power, for pumping
grinding feed, sawing wood, running straw cut. 
ters, or any other machinery. Send for illustrât- 
ed catalogue of above. and.L XL. feed mUls, AUCTION SALES OF FARM LANDS ORGANIST—GENTL 

POINTMENT-sei 
on 3 manual pipe organ 

Church preferred. W. 
N.W.T.&c„ See. Takes Place in SEPTEMBER NEXT in Each County 

Town of Ontario. i ------i-------------
These sales afford the opportunity long found wanting in this country for sellers of lands to effect 

speedy sales, as the very complété and extensive advertising arrangements we have formed will 
bring numbers of buyers to each sale from all parts of the Province and from England, whose com
petition will insure the realizing of good and satisfactory price*
perao?8 tCr vertielne -SWe entrie* $10 ; reduction made for two or more entries from one

°” ^ flret *3’500;On6 and .half per cent on
buE^^^£05n^M;Udeeto,^0gUee mSr 1X3 WidBlr diatribnted and in the hand, of

Mr. MACKINTOSH will be at the following places on the dates named for 
the purpose of affording information and ceceiving entries

»nvTuvAM J._W. Morrow’s, Auctioneer, Barrie.

Huroâ & T$rte....................
Dorn. Savings & Loan.. 
Ontario Loan Sc Deb ... 
Canadian S. Sc Loan....
London Loan...............i..
Hamilton Provident.X. 
Brant L. & S. Society....
Ontario Invest. Ass.........
Farmers’ Sc Traders.........
British Can. L. & Invest.

Situation:

Wanted-nurse-1 
four children. Au 

en ces, and experience to
merce, SimcOe, Ont.

Watford patent combination
Thresher—a marvel of simplicity, the 

meet complete separator yet invented ; as proved 
®whty machines at work last season ; 

reliable agents wanted. W. H. VANTAS8BL. 
Belleville, eastern agent. THOM A DOHERTY, 
Bole Manufacturers. Watford, Out.

©lgfle.
Manitoba Invest, am................................. .
English Loan Co....................... ..............
Agricultural L. 8c S. Co.................................
ItoyaiLoan & Sav. OT............ • .............. ]

Morning Sales-Montreal. 10 at 186* 
meroe. xd.. 20. 36 at 118 ; Federal. 25 atl 
and Loan Association, 9 at 105* ; Lon. ai 
L. and A., 100at 138*. .

Afternoon Sales—Ccmmerce^xd— 2

TX)E SALE—A NUM 
JL régis terrd Clydesda 
most fashionable strains 
R. BEITH. Bomanville.

PETER BORO’.
May 7.—I 

95c. to «1.03 
60 to 70c.; 
(live Weigh 
10a; dresse

fall wheat.
wheat. SL04 to $1.09 ; barie;

’4 to 75a; oats, 35 to 37c.; cal WORTMAN& wIrD,34 to 6c.; beef, none mutton, 9 to
hogs, none ; hides, $5 ; sheepskins. -^Business60 to 90a; wool. 17 to 18a; butter. 23 to 25c. eggs. LONDON, ONT.

Manufacturers of E. L. Church’, Hay Elevator 
eod Carrier, and Revolving Baird Churns, 
Thimble Bklm* Good——- — - - -

124 to 13c.; cheese, 12 to 12*a; hay, $8 to $9 ; po-
1710 R SAL E—A 
tj limit, of 50 squi 

belt on the North Sasl 
river frontage of Iff m 
Edmonton, N.W.T. 
Office. - j

tatoe* 75aWesneru Assurance, 50, 20 at 112.
-HIInlliiK - i Atric.it tails

May 7.—Flour, No.I super., $2.75 to 93.15 ; faff 
wheat, $1.06 to $1.10: spring wheat, $1.00 to 
.. .A. 1—1— — — - peas. 75 to 80a; oats, 37

it), 5 to 6c.; beef. 7 to 9a: 
1 hogs, $8 to 98.50 : hide*

m w |MI ; auceiMiiu, $7 to $7.25 ; wool, nil. ; 
■utter. 26 to 22a; eggs. 14 to 15a; cheese, nil.;IRV M tin • nofatnoa flfl fn HKr. • onro «.T

od agents wanted In every Itaidguea and Price-list. “WEEKLY BEYIEW OF TORONTO 
. WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Thursday, May 8.

county. Send for Calstories,
■ot-eewqiirnu wrgwraR^ngro of newest music, house- 

hold hints, readable paragraphs on all sorts of 
matters particularly interesting to ladies, and 
in fact entertaining to any ooa These are 
t __ THE REWARDS.

> Piano......
| Stops, 2 sets

1 Set Parloir Fumit ■
upholstered In raw silk.. ,...J 

1 Sf61 'yLlSgeCart, latest design

SpBVtînÿ t&ùoAs.No. 2, to 38e.; cattle ANTED TO SB 
PELLS VaUey,Na 3.

Oats (Canadian), par 34 lbs
per 481baBarley, Na 

“ Na hay, $8 to $10 ; potatoes, 60 to 75a; corn, nil.PRODUCE.
The business of the past week has been either 

extremely small or extremely private, as the 
number of reported transactions has been ex
tremely few ; we should sav. however, that there 
seems to have been but little business doing, snd 
this chiefly from the fact that there has been 
very little offered. As well as we can learn there 
Is but little to offer, and the holders of this little 
are not inclined to bring it forward. Then 
trade has also been checked by the Act 
that the barley season is ended and that this grain 
is no more wanted than offered. Stock* 
save in peas, have shown but little change 
ail week, and according to Monday’s re-. 
Port were as follows:—Flour, 2,280 bbl*; fall 
wheat. 89,498 bush.; spring wheat, 25,450 bush.; 
oats. nlL bush : barley, 77,774 bush.; peas, 38,458 
Bush.: rye, nu. bush., against the corresponding 
date last year :—Flour, 6,755 bbl*; fall wheat, 
209,41a bush.; spring wheat. 161,977 bush.; oats, 
ml. bush.; barley, 94,028 bush.: peas. 17,728 
bush.: rye, 19 bush. English quotations show a 
fail or 2d. on spring and of Id* on white wheat 
and peas during the week. Markets seem to have 
been inactive and easy, for the last.three days# 
with something like a reaction on the previous 
firmness. This may have been partly due to a 
comtfderable increase in imports for last week 
which seem likely, with home deliveries, to have 
furnished a supply fully equal to the average 
eonsumntion. They were 240,000 to 245.000 quar
ters of wheat, and 180.000 to 185,000 barrels of 
flour. The quantity of wheat and floor in tran
sit on the 1st insL was equal to 2,225.000 quarters, 
against 2,194.000 on the 17th ulL. and 2,430,000 last 
year. The Mark Lane Exoress of the 21sLu1l says 
that the reports of wheat crop prospects were 
then, on the whole, highly satisfactory, confirm
ing previous impressions derived from inspection 
and scattered reports. French crop reports wéfre 
of a similar character, and in the absence of 
further bad weather a good crop was expected. 
French markets remained quiet, with no con
siderable change in prices; out of 90 reports 
from country markets 49 stated no change ; 25 a 
fall ; 11 firmness, and five a rise in wheat. 
Official returns give the net imports of 
wheat and flour into France from August 
loI?sJfairch * 31 2*®.*» qrs.. against
3,834,000 qrs. in the corresponding period last 
year. Belgian markets were rather firmer, fine 
sorts of wheat being decidedly advanced. Ger
man advices state that at Hamburg wheat was 
more enquired after, and a firmer tone manifests 
itself, A few cargoes of Varna and Danubian 
have been taken by our millers at 29s. 90. to 30s. 
6d. per 480 lbs. Fine red Holstein and Mecalen- 

lr.e »ellmzat4lA Sd. to 43* 6d. per 
604 lb* Lab. Austro-Hungarian markets seem 
to have been quiet. Russian advices stated the

1 ElegantExtra Na 3. Rosewood Square 
ibinet Organ, 12 S B®*!*-West gauds.

rittES-HANNUM’SOTTAWA.Peas. Na 1 per 60 lta....................... 0 00
“ Na 2............................................  a 78

Rye.................... ...................................... 0 60
PRICKS AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.

Wheat, till, per bushel................ $ 1 08 «
Wheat, spring, do......................  1 14-
Wheat, goose, do. ................. 0 87

259 00 and certain core.May 7.—Flour, No. 1 super. nrnltnre. latest design,
1° raw silk.. ............ 125 00
Jart,latest design...... 425 00
rice* six pieces in each 220 80 
Ad Stem-winding and 
1 . Genuine English
Sliver"piàtodïcéPitch- 00 °°

)res« Patterns.. J."." 200 00
: Cashmere Dress Rat-

12 GentiëmênVéôlid NÎôitëlSÙver Hunt
ing Case Watches............ .................... 300 00

15 Gentlemen's Solid Silver Open-Face 
Extra Heavy Bevelle* Crystal 
T*atenes.......... ...... ..........300 00

17 SoUd Alnmoltim Gold Hunting Case
Watches.,-v...... ................................ 300 00

9 Beautiful New Spring Sateen Print
U NewBpring^rSt,Drosi' Pattcro*” llo 00
9 Celebrated Waterbary Watches.........  45 00

40 Volumes World’s Oyclopædia and Li
brary of Universal Knowledge,each
volume complete in itself...............

200 Eiegant^Trigle Silver-plated on SoUd

Then, after these first rewards, come the 
middle reward». The first prize (the tea ser
vice) in this will be given to the sender of the 
middle correct antwer of the whole competi
tion from first to last' The next one (one of 
the gold watches) will be awarded to the 
sender of the next correct answer, and so on 
until all these middle rewards are given away.

.25 to $5.60 THE CANADIAN tabla For sale at allRAILWAY COoats, 40 to 42c.; cattle (live welgl to «°.; NUM, Proprietor, Ottatbeef, 8* to 9 to 9*a;
8* to 9a: hit 6 to 8a ipected : shoe;to nu; mues, o woa inspecte* 

85a; natter, 18 to 20 to 22a:
cheese, 12* to 16a; hfiy, $11 to $12 per too ; pota
toes. 50 to 80a per bag.

LAND REGULATIONS.2 Elegant ZrUMMINGS' TAPE 
\j ATOR; guarantee) 
of tape worm ; no pois 
pie remedy, cansing n* 
for circular. W. Cu 
Canada

BRANTFORD.
May 7.—Floor. Na 1 super, $2.50 to $3 ; till 

wheat, $1 to $1.08; spring wbeat. SLOO to $1.10 ; 
barley. 55 to 60c.; peas. 71 to T5a; oats. 37 to 39a; 
cattle (live weight). $6 to $7 ; beef. $9 ; mutton. 
$10 : dressed hogs, $7.50 to $8 ; hide* $8.50 to 
$7A0 : sheepskins, $L10 to SL25 ; wool. 18 to 24a; 
butter, none ; egg* 15a; cheese. 13 to 15a; hay, 
$7.50 to $8.50 ; potatoe* per bag, 45 to 60a; com.

6 Beei
Clov'ereeed, The Oompanyoffer lands within the Railway Belt along the mala line, and in Southern m«„i.165 00_________ 100 lbs.
Beef.’hiwfgnSEtera...........
Beef, fore quarter*...........
Chicken* per pair...............
Ducks, da ...............
Geese, each..........................
Turkeys, each......................
Batter, pound rolls...........

da 1er* rolls.............
da ttto dairy..............

Eggs, fresh, per dozen.......
Potatoe* per bag.............
Apples, per bbl..................
Onions, green, per dozen. 
Cabbage, da
Cauliflower, da
Celery, da
Turnips, per bag..................
Carrot* da ..................
Tomatoe* per bushel.......
Beets, per peck......... ........
Parsnips, per beg...............
Rhubarb, per dozen.......

toba, at prices racing from

. $2.50 fe:r acre
flpwaida, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for ontovation ot from *1.95 ro WASi 
allowed on certain condition* The Company also

j Without Conditions of Settlement or Cultivation.
‘ THE RESERVED SECTIONS
akmg the Mato Lin* ta, the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are now offer- 
ed for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their Immediate cultivation.
; TERMS OIT IPATMEITT ;
atsMrcEN’Y^^3£^~hK1tf!dv«^1“0eU°Teannaalwith interest 
of p&eD“fr^StWÆeTfîu.°“ 0,.cnltlrlti00 ^ ^oeive a Deed of Conveyance at time

REDUCED PRICES.
to price paid tie the land TtONALD S. Me 

I / Ont.. Sewing ma 
sale price* Send for

70 to 75c.

ST. CATHARINES.
May 7.—Floor, Na 1 saner. $5.50 to $5.60 ; 

till wheat, tun to $L08 ; spring wheat, $1.06 to 
$1.08; barley, 70 to 75a; pea* 90 to 95a; oats, 40 
to 42a; cattle, live weight, 5 to 6a; beef, 6 to 
7a: mutton. 8 to 8*a; dressed hog* 8 to 9a; 
hides, 10 to 12a; sheepskin* none ; wool. 20 
to 25a; butter, 25 to 27a; egg* 20 to Sa;
13 to 15a: hay. $8.00 to $9.00 ; potatoe* 
corn, 85 to 90a

NTARIO
Horse Infirmary,We are making preparations for the extension 

of our premises to more than double of its pre
sent capacity, and when completed will be one 
of the largest of its kind in the Dominion. For 
the next thirty days we will sell at special re
duced prices to make room for larve importa
tions to fill our new warehouses. We wish to 
say to the trade and the public generally that we 
buy our goods direct from the manufacturers in 
Europe and the United States, an ’
tee to give figures that cannot be____________
any importing bouse in the Dominion or U. S. 
Send for our 120-page catalogue, containing over 
800 illustrations of every description of Fire
arms. Gold and Silver Watohe* Gold and Stiver 
Jewellery. Diamonds, Silverware. Sea 

Agents for Winchester ReAatlng Arm* 0a, 
J. Stevens 8t Co ’s Rifle* Baker's Patent Three- 
Barrel Gun* Smith St Wesson Revolver* Rem
ington Rifle* Sta

Toronto. Classes for
A. SMITH, Veterinaryj

250 00

gforoat ami
to 75a;

SURE CURE—SCO!
CINAL FUMERS 

Bronchitis ; postpaid ti 
price $2 ; Morrison's 
F.’ MORRISON, Bella 
wanted.

guaran-LONDON.
May 7.—Wheat, spring, $1.80 to $2 per 100 lie.; 

red, $1.70 to $1.85. Oats, $L12 to $L17. Corn. 
$1.40 to $L50. Barley, $LU> to $1.20. Peas, $1.30 
to $L50. Rye, $LI0 to $L15. Flour-Familv 
flour per 100 lh*. $2.75 to $3. OatmeaL flue, $2.40 
to *2.60. Shorts, per to* $16 to $20. Egg* re
tail. 14 to 15a Butter, tubs, 12 to 15a Potatoe* 
S*8to$E75?C-*°*L10" Dreeaed hoes. Per owl.

Melons, do. 
Beans, per bushel.. 
Corn, per dozen.. 4.. 
Radishes, per dozen.
Hay, per ton..............
Straw, do. ..............

none.
none.
none.

13 60
Montreal, December, WHL Ï'vR. RYERSON—SI 

J Ear. Throat, and 
ospitai—317 Church 
9.30 a.m. to 1p.m., 4 

cepted.______________

«110 00PROVISIONS.
Trade—Seems to have been fairly good since 

our last.
BUTTBB-Has shown rather increased activity. 

Some demand for shipping lots of inferior has 
been heard, and a good many sales have been 
made at prices ranging from 12 to 13c. Stocks 
of this quality seem now to be pretty well clear
ed out here, but it is not probable that any more 
will be wanted for some time. Medium has con
tinued neglected and nominally unchanged. 
Fine Qualities have been coming forward rather 
more freely, but have been readily taken at 19 to 
*k£_RoU® bavo been in good supply, and when 

--------- have gone off readily usually at

Itoo&s, S&agaxtttjes, Ac.CHARLES STARK,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer,

52 Church Street, Toronto,
Near King, opposite Cathedral

TÈNXY K. TROl 
«I Tef t, M.D.- -sped 
ease* and diseases 
inhalation* 272 Jan

ùàçlsTvË BATTLES OF THE WORLD
>yed in » d»i 
Aids the Mi V-te/- it ,

Co-re.t. À Gr2^B<SforOW«rYonn;.“SeTÏÏ
*°M- » and Pine Tllnfttmtion*. Acnt* W»Rted P-=—” - •• Address J. C. MpCFRHY jfc €*♦*..

180 00

Waison. Anew treatm
MaNENT cure 

three treatment* P 
on receipt of stamp. 
King street west. To

Sltdical.

PARIS mm AND LONDON PURPLEsheet_________
pound roils have batik; cornmeal, 

lard. 1455.859 tt*;tt*l baoon, 73,1and 28 to 27*'for realty chofte; scarcely any tube 
or crocks nave been offered, and onces of them 
are nominal,

CHKME-Has been selling well : old is almost 
finished, and fine has been going higher at 144 to 
15c.; new has sold usually at 13 to 134c. for small 
lots, but we hear some talk of trade lots having 
gone off rather lower.

Eggs—Receipts have increased during the last 
few days and prices have been rather easier; 
but all ottered have found buyers at 15c for 
round lot* Street receipts small and 16c. the 
ruling Price. It may be well to remark, however, 
that Canadian eggs in New Yurk were quoted in 
Tuesday a papers at 14**, and that the following 
is the count of stock of eggs in New York May 1

ot ^
Barrels................................................iSm «8JH5
Cases................................................... 10,216 2.229

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Shewn, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

JUonegCHICAGO.
May 7.—The following table shows the fine- 

taxations of the market to-day
Wheat- °pene<L CUoeed’ Highest Lowest

Jon*.. $0 911 $ 0 94* $ 0 95* $0 94
A Juiy... 095 0 96 0 96} 0 95}

Corn-June.. 0 5dl 0 67 0 571 Of?
0 57: 0-58* 0 59 0 57»
0 33 0 33 0 34 (tin
0 33 0 33 034 03317 62* 17 60 . 17 624 l?

T . -,-------  17 « 17 67* 17 75 17 57
Lard—June.. 8 60 8 57* 8 62* g X7July... 8 67* 8 70* 8 72} 167

Loose meats—Short clear, $8.65 ; short rih $8.35; long clear,18.25 ; shouldire, $«.25° grren
short * Æf

meats, 1,024,787 lh* Receipts by °a,‘
UT\ îfrinK* ;^T2T bîr.

OSWEGO.
. 7iT®"le7-D,in and unchanged ; sales 
1,000 bush. No. 2 Canada at 82c.- No 1 Pan-S»' held at 88c. Rye-Nonfinally^.’ ln bood^^

D. PONTON,
Toronto, money]

sums at lowest rateslows:—“That nothing in this Act contained 
shall be taken to prevent the sale, by persona not 
registered in pursuance of this Act, bf Pans 
Green, London Purple, and other arsenical insec
ticides. so long as such articles are sold iA well 
secured packages distinctly labelled with the 
name and address of the seller and marked 
4 Poison ’ and a record of such sales is kept as 
required under the provisions of this A6ti Any 
persons transgressing the above enactment are 
liable to prosecution and a fine of twenty dollars 
and costa for the first offence and a fine of fifty 
dollars and coats tor each subsequent offence.’’

The Sale of Poisons Book, for recording the 
sale of Poisons enumerated above, as provided 
by the Act, may be obtained from the Kegistrar 
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy. Price, «1, 
including postage.

GEORGE EODGETTS. Registrar,
 305 Yonge street, Toronto.

able terms

Money to loan,
sums, according] 

acter of security. Api 
Company of Canada, 
laide streets, Toronto.)

Oat»—June., ptustc $t»J6 Stock.Pork—June,

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS, TK MOST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WOlLft

Watch, latest improve-
1 Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting Case Ëirfë ,1S0 00 

Wàtot...................................... no 00
5 Gentlemen s Solid Coin Silver Open

face aed Hunting Case Watches, m-----
6 SolidTrlple-platedCruet Stands....

10 Nlckelplated Alarm Clocks......... ..
10 PnirrFlee Lace Curtains.......... .
10 Volumes Longfellow's Poems.......

We know that the proprietor of the Ladies' 
Journal will do all that he has offered above, 
and we are certain that everyone competing! 
whether successful or not, will be pleased 
with the Ladle? Journal, and be convinced 
that they have made a good investment 
We most heartily recommend our readera to 
try their skill Studying up for the ques
tions can ant fail to do good anyway, and we 
know that if you send in correct answers to 
all the questions, and they come in time to 
compete in any cf the three lists of prizes 
offered, you cannot fail to get a reward. 
The correct «dress is Ladiee’ Journal 122 
Bay «treat Toronto, Canad* Please men
tion, when sending in your answers, where
»nn ..m th. nntinA of -thee» .......___1 - n

IANCER Cl
Cancer Cure,
only permanent

two 3a stamps for
160 00 Poatioook. Q-, CiAXVBICAN COLLEGE SO.VG BOOK

ClotA............................................................«9 OO
Songs contributed by fifty College*

<• OILLKTTK." opera by Andran.
composer of Olivette and Mascot.... 1 09 

KALLJWODA'S MASS,IXA MAJOR 1 OO 
RMJSSIOER’S FOURTH MASS, XX

Mb......... .-....................................................... SO
Two first-class masse*

SPAX1SH MAXDOLIXE METHOD.
Winner........................................................  IS

The Mandolinejs much like a guitar. 
MEMORIAL DAT SOXOS AXD

HTMXS ...................................................... AS
Eighteen appropriate songs and hymn*

OUT OF THE DEPTHS. 1300>
PseUtn. E.I. Darling............................ So

Nine good Quartette* Choruses, it*
studexts>) historx of music.

Cloth. F. L. Ritter.....................................g go
A most valuable book for music student* 

STRACHA UER’S CHURCH MUSIC.
(Quartet and Octet Charm)............. J OO

170 page* 28 of the very beet Quartet* 
SOCIAL PASTIME. (For Violin 

and Piano, j Winner. 92 popular 
airs of tine day.. .... ... ............. ;„ o aa

AtiSiattiS^^S^L'................  1 00

Mailed for Retail Prit».
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

C. U. IUTSO-N & C0..8U Broadway, New York.

FKOLINE — <PO\ 
best blue Mack ; 
from acid or gum : wi 

pint package* X c 
Baihples frea G. 8.

100 00no oo
£029 s’»Srusses.

TRAWBERRY
tlication.SYSTEM teÆÜMSî

RUPTURE
SfcSg&toitiK............ .
Iprins Trusses ( - -

»»7<. an. mi

WALKER.
CLYDESDALE HORSES, SEED OATS—A 1 

the white we) cot 
cured at headquarti 

rented pure. Whitt 
Hebron, and other 
prices, address JAS

PERCHERON-NORMAN HORSES,

TR0TTINC-BRE0 ROARSTiRS;I»), which
only obtainable from the office C0ACHER8,

order sheet, or send 6 cent stemips for 

West.Toronto, *V RnffAlo. N,V <

SHETLAND POMES,MILWAUKEE.
May 7,9.30 *m.—Wheat-941* f, 

for July. Receipts—Flour, 15,082 
22.053 bush.; corn, 5,760 bush.; oat 
rye. 2.360 bush.; barley, 6,000 bush. 
Flour, 22,839 bbls.; wheat, 15.775 
none ; oat* 5.648 boah.; ry* none

H0UTEM AND DEVON CATTLE. ®ataihave the advantage of
iNtY SUREise in the visiole supply of wheat 

States and Canad* east of the Hoc 
, for the week end! 
to 2,014,504 bushel* the 

i single week since thi 
in the size of stocks 

le supply is now but ' ~

collectionsgrills. opportunity 
; low prie.

ot compart: $1 per bottle.pvlooo becaaae T. J. B. HARD!bush.; corn, 
barley. 8,000 extent of yd Inw ratoo Of transpoe- 

r.îr,T?. _'-wtsapostdeoco so-"W’-Â. T E3
TOLEDO.bushels GrawlooU thulr. Poo a.iy 7, 9.50 *ro__Wheat—Na 2 AY PRESSit was one year ago, and but STAB AUGER & ROCK DRILLS

F°r WcUBoreing. Has no superior ; first prize 
and diplomas ; bores 20 feet per hour : horse
power erst—

or May ; $1.03* for June PETUAL;two yean ago. July; 99a bidjfor Airow— æ__rag___ _ r Corn—^c. for oash; 
lune ; 671* bid for July. 
“M»y; 36a asked tor
WWsMh.ieero,iUeO

”AIG printed and paMiaSed OttawaJ uiy ; yea oia 
56»c. for Mayaccumulation at 22* Oats—35* askedPott* and on rail and oo ^essi

hamii.tq5Tqj
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